Supporting Individuals with Autism through
Uncertain Times
South African Version
This version has been adapted by both Autism South Africa and The South African Department of
Basic Education to help families who have an Autistic child at home. The guide is here to support
families and Autistic people through uncertain times, where we may see an increase in anxiety and
therefore families and Autistic people may require further support.
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7 Strategies to Support
Individuals with ASD
through Uncertain Times
All children and young adults require support from caregivers during
times of stress and uncertainty, such as those we are facing now with

Support
understandin
g

the spread of the coronavirus (COVID-19). Coping with the unknown
and navigating school closures, abrupt changes in routines, loss of
connections with teachers and friends, and fear around contracting
the virus- are burdens for all, and caregivers play an important role in
helping children and young adults understand the changes and

Offer
opportunities
for expression

process their related feelings. Individuals with autism may need
additional support to process the news and adapt to the many
changes. This population may face additional challenges related to
comprehension, communication, difficulty understanding abstract

Prioritize
coping and
calming skills

language, an insistence on sameness, and a greater likelihood of
anxiety and depression—all of which may be exacerbated during this
stressful period.
The following 7 support strategies are designed to meet the unique
needs of individuals with autism during this period of uncertainty. In

Maintain
routines

addition, examples and ready-made resources are included to help
caregivers implement these strategies quickly and easily.

These

materials purposely represent a variety of styles/designs/complexity to
model the range of what may be most meaningful across ages and
skills, and to demonstrate what can be generated with few materials

Build new
routines

by busy caregivers.

Specific adaptations and additions may be

necessary to best meet the varied needs of individual children and
young adults.
These strategies are intended to be a menu or toolkit of ideas that may

Foster
connections
(from a
distance)

be helpful-- caregivers may take one idea at a time and find a way to
make it work for their child(ren) with autism and their family. Caregivers
may want to start with a strategy they have used in the past, or perhaps
find a tool to address the issue that is creating the most immediate
stress. Consider involving the individual with autism in the decision-

Be aware of
changing
behaviours

making process about what tools would be most helpful.
(Adapted from Hume, Regan, Megronigle, & Rhinehalt, 2016.)
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Support Understanding
Individuals with autism may have varied levels of understanding about the COVID-19 virus, how it
spreads, and how to reduce risk of exposure. Below are several strategies to use to provide
additional meaning to this complex scenario.
Describe the virus and current situation (e.g.
closures, social distancing) in concrete
language and terms and avoid flowery or
abstract phrasing. The understanding of
abstract phrases and metaphors such as “she
is under the weather”, “she caught the virus”,
and “he is scared stiff about this” can be
difficult for individuals
with autism and can
create confusion (Lipsky,
2013). Using direct and
clear language is
recommended. Though
stark-sounding, phrases
like “The coronavirus is a
type of germ. These germs are very tiny, and
when they get inside your body, they can
make you sick” may be easier for individuals
with autism to understand. For more
information,
(https://www.pbs.org/newshour/health/10-tipsfor-talking-about-covid-19-with-your-kids).
Use a social narrative, a story that clarifies a
situation and possible responses through
modified text, photos, or the use of technology
(Wong et al., 2014). Individuals on the autism
spectrum benefit from receiving information in

multiple formats, as they often have receptive
language deficits (Mody et al., 2013). Several
example social narratives have been
developed to give
individuals more
information about
COVID-19, help them
understand how to
reduce risk, provide
insight into how they
may be feeling, and
offer assurance that
those feelings are
normal. Reading the
narratives to/with the individual with autism
regularly across several days is helpful. Revisit
and adjust as needed as circumstances shift.
Provide visual supports to offer guidance on
coronavirus specific actions and behaviours.
The “rules” around how we greet people (e.g.
no more handshakes), how we interact with
people, even family
members (e.g. social
distancing), and how
often/when we wash our
hands (e.g. every time
we come inside) are
changing. Using visual
cues to break down the
steps of these new
expectations may be helpful, as individuals
with autism may respond best to a more
explicit and concrete explanation. Several
examples are provided.
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Offering visual cues to clarify the passage of
time may be helpful. Individuals with autism
may have trouble perceiving the passage of
time, an invisible concept, and the use of a
monthly, weekly, and/or daily calendar may
aid in tracking time out of school/in a
quarantine situation.

While we do not know an “end” date to
today’s uncertainty, marking the
passage of time as well as
including favorite activities, such
as shows, online meetups, or
game night on the calendar can
be a helpful coping strategy.

What is a lockdown?
On the 23rd March 2020, our President, Cyril
Ramaphosa, announced that South Africa
must go into something called a national
lockdown. This is an emergency protocol
which means that we must all stay at home as
much as possible. We should only go out if we
need to get food and medication or anything
else that we absolutely need.
Shops like, Woolworths, Pick n Pay, Checkers,
Spar and Shoprite, and also Banks will be open,
but they will only be allowed to sell what is
called essential items. Essential means things
that we need like food. Other shops must be
closed until the lock down ends on the 16th
April 2020. This includes all shops that don’t sell
food. During the lockdown you will be able to:
•
•
•
•
•
•

Seek medical care
Buy groceries
Visit the pharmacy
Go to the bank
Get petrol
Access social grants

We have to have a lock down to try and stop
the spread of the corona virus. By not
interacting with people, we stop the virus from
spreading. If we don’t have the lock down, it
could mean that lots of people get sick and
our hospitals will not be able to help everyone.
This means that even when mom or dad or
your caregiver goes to the shop, you cannot
go with them. You must stay at home.
Some people do still need to go to work. These
people work at the shops, the banks, the petrol
stations, the pharmacies, doctors and nurses
and the people who work at the social grants’
offices, as well as some other people who are
classified as essential workers. These workers all
have to get permission from the government to
work. Only these people are allowed to go to
work at the moment. Everyone else must either
work from home or stop working until the lock
down is over.
If too many people get sick during the lock
down, the government might have to make
the lock down longer. We will only know if this
will happen later on in the lock down.
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Resources include:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Social Narrative: COVID-19
Social Narrative: Coronavirus
Social Narrative: Greeting People
Social Narrative: Giving People Space (Social Distancing)
Social Narrative: Giving People Space When Talking
Visual Support: Hand Washing (Clipart)
Visual Support: Hand Washing (Photos)
Task Analysis: Hand Washing
Creating Visual Supports and Social Narrative Apps
Visual Support: Calendar Template
Visual Support: Countdown Example
Visual Support: Timer (Using Stickie Notes)
Timer Apps
Social Narrative: What is a lockdown?
Lockdown Countdown Calendar
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COVID-19
Right now, lots of people are getting sick with a virus. Doctors

and leaders are working hard to keep everyone healthy. I need to

help keep myself safe and healthy too. School is closed so

learners and teachers can stay healthy. While school is closed, it

is important for everyone to stay home and not visit other people.

While I am at home,

I can play, look at books, and learn. I

also need to wash my hands a lot with soap and water. This will

help keep me and my family healthy.
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Coronavirus – COVID-19

Right now, there is a virus that is making people sick. Because it
spreads so quickly, many schools and workplaces are closed. It is
important to keep myself and others healthy right now, so I need
to change some of my routines. Staying home and staying away
from other people will help keep me and others healthy. I also
need to wash my hands often and keep my hands to myself.
Doctors and leaders are doing their best to take care of sick
people. If I am worried about the virus, I can talk to my
parents/caregivers. I will do my best to stay healthy.
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Greeting People
When I meet new people, I like to shake their hand. When I see
people that I know, I like to hug them. Some people do not like to
touch when they greet others. They may feel sick and do not
want to share germs. They may not be comfortable with touching
others. When I greet people, I should ask if they are okay with
shaking hands or hugging. If they say no, I can wave and just say
hi. Asking before shaking hands or hugging, will make everyone
feel more comfortable.
Hi!

Hi! Nice to
see you!
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Giving People Space
All people need to have
personal space.

Being too close can make
people feel uncomfortable.

When I talk to people, I should
give them space.

When I sit with people, I
should give them space.

Giving people personal space, keeps them happy and healthy.
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Giving People Space When Talking
I like to talk to my friends and family. Sometimes I stand or sit
very close to them when I am talking. When I do this, the other
person may feel mad or unsafe. People like to have some space
when they are talking to others. When I talk to my friends and
family, I can stand or sit at least an arm’s distance away. Giving
people space when I talk will make them happy.
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Hand Washing (Taps)
Step 1.
Turn on warm water
Step 2.
Get hands wet
Step 3.
Get soap
Step 4.
Rub hands for 20 seconds
Step 5.
Rinse hands
Step 6.
Turn water off
Step 7.
Dry hands
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Hand Washing (Bucket)
Step 1.
Get a bucket of water
Step 2.
Get hands wet
Step 3.
Get soap
Step 4.
Rub hands for 20 seconds
Step 5.
Rinse hands
Step 6.
Dry hands
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Hand Washing (Taps)
Step 1.
Turn on warm water
Step 2.
Get hands wet
Step 3.
Get soap
Step 4.
Rub hands for 20 seconds
Step 5.
Rinse hands
Step 6.
Turn water off
Step 7.
Dry hands
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Hand Washing (Bucket)
Step 1.
Get a bucket of water
Step 2.
Get hands wet
Step 3.
Get soap
Step 4.
Rub hands for 20 seconds
Step 5.
Rinse hands
Step 6.
Dry hands
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Hand Washing (Taps)
1. Turn on warm water
2. Get hands wet
3. Get soap
4. Rub hands for 20 seconds
5. Rinse hands
6. Turn water off
7. Dry hands
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Hand Washing (Bucket)
1. Get a bucket of water
2. Get hands wet
3. Get soap
4. Rub hands for 20 seconds
5. Rinse hands
7. Dry hands
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Creating Visual Supports and Social
Narrative Apps

First Then
Visual Schedule

Pictello

iPrompts

$9.99

$18.99

$9.99

iCreate

Social Story
Creator & Library

First Then

Free
(in-app $)

Free
(in-app $)

Free
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Calendar Template
S

M

T

W

T

F

S
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Countdown Example

5
4
3
2
1

Power Off
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Visual Timer Using Stickie Notes
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Timer Apps

Childrens
Countdown Timer
Free
(in-app $)

Kids Timer+

$0.99

Visual Timer

Stopwatch Timer

Free
(in-app $)

Free
(in-app $)

Stopwatch & Timer+
$4.49

Tabata Timer

$2.00
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What is a Lockdown?
South Africa is now in lockdown.

A lockdown has been done to try to stop the Corona Virus from spreading. The
lockdown means we must try to stay at home as much as possible.
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I might feel worried when I am at home all the time. It is OK to be worried.
Staying at home means that I am helping to protect other people and myself
from getting sick.

I might also feel bored at home. I can ask mom/dad/caregiver to help me find
something to do.

Mom/dad/caregiver might have to do some work at home. When they are
working, I can try finding something else to do.
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Mom / dad / caregiver might need to go to the shops to buy food. I must stay
at home. I need to try find something to do while they are at the shop.

They will come home as quickly as they can.
Staying at home means that I am helping to keep everyone in South Africa
healthy.
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Lockdown Countdown Calendar
Lockdown Calendar
March 29
March 30

March 26

March 27

March 28

April 2

April 3

April 4

April 5

April 9

April 10

April 11

April 12

March 31

April 1

April 6

April 7

April 8

April 13

April 14

April 15

April 16
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Offer Opportunities for
Expression
Children and young adults will likely have difficulty articulately expressing how they feel about the
many unexpected changes. Fear, frustration, and worry may be expressed through challenging
behaviour like tantrums, refusing to take part in family activities, or withdrawal. For individuals with
autism, these communication difficulties may be coupled with expressive communication delays,
limited verbal or nonverbal skills, difficulty perspective taking, and/or social communication deficits .
Consider providing multiple opportunities for
family members to express their feelings as
they are able—through family and individual
discussions, writing activities, movie making, or
play.
Feelings and needs may be communicated
through alternate forms of expression such as
the use of augmentative and alternative
communication (e.g. iPad, pictures), listening
or playing music, dance, yoga, and various
visual art forms. In addition, recognize that an

increase in challenging behaviours may be an
expression of anxiety or fear, and consider if
support
strategies in
place are
adequate (see
strategy 3 for
further discussion
of coping and
calming
strategies). Several examples are provided that
can support expressive communication.

Resources include:
Communication Tools
Expression Activities
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Communication Tools

1 Second Everyday
Video Journal

Pinterest
Ideas for Bullet Journals and
Zines

Free
(in-app $)

Free

Zine Making 101

StoryboardThat
Online Comic Maker

Free

$7.99-$9.99 a month

LiveJournal
Video Journal

Journey
Video Journal

Free-$19.95

$4.99
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Expression Activities
Journaling
Create a daily routine

•
•
•
•
•
•

Create a bullet journal:
One line a day
Integrate images
Calming tips
Things that bring
happiness
Track mood
Take a daily fun photo and
describe what is happening

Video journal:
• Film 1 second daily
• Interview, talk about plans,
mood…

Art

Create a Zine (pronounced
zeen):
• A mixture of collage, art,
and words
• Visit Zine Making 101 for
ideas and tips
• Share what you know
about your favorite topics
• Create a ‘How to’

Create a graphic novel or
comic strip:
• What do you miss?
• What are you worried
about?
• What are your hopes?
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Prioritize Coping and Calming
Skills
Supporting individuals with autism to learn coping, self-management, and self-care skills is a priority
during this time of uncertainty.
Ideally, individuals with autism have some
coping and calming strategies in their
repertoire of skills to access with support during
their most anxious times. These may include
rocking in a rocking chair, listening to music on
headphones, deep breathing, watching a
preferred
video clip,
brief periods of
vigorous
exercise, or
accessing a
favorite
activity or
material. If
coping or calming strategies are not yet part
of the routine, caregivers can prioritize the
teaching of these skills during this time of
uncertainty.
•

•

Strategically choose times
of the day when the
individual with autism is
calm to initiate the
instruction.
Create a concrete and
visual routine to support
the use of these
strategies.
o Many free apps are available for
calming strategies and guided
meditations such as Calm,
Headspace, Breathe2Relax,

•
•

Pacifica, and RainRain. Several
examples of calming routines and
self-management systems are
provided.
Ensure that the individual with autism has
ample access to these calming activities.
Coping/calming activities may be
scheduled regularly across the day in the
initial weeks of changes, then, if
appropriate, caregivers may introduce
and teach a self-management plan that
helps individuals track their anxious or
worried
Your
responses and
emotions
identify when
are valid.
the calming
strategies are
required.

Exercise/physical
activity is a proven strategy to
reduce anxiety symptoms
with the broader population,
as well as with individuals with
autism. Consider establishing
or adding basic exercise
routines for the family such as
wearing a FitBit and counting
daily steps, a nightly walk, or an online/appbased workout. Many sites are offering free
access during this time, such as the Down Dog
yoga app, Nike Run Club, and Facebook Live
streams from Planet Fitness.
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Resources include:
Self-Management: Calming Routine
Self-Management: FACE COVID
Self-Management: Reinforcement
Inside and Outside Exercise Activities Choice Board
Exercise Activities
Mindfulness Apps
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Calming Routine
1. Take 4 deep breaths

1

2

3

4

2. Clench fists 4 times

4
3. Count to 10

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10
4. Good job!
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FACE COVID
Focus on what you can control
Say to yourself “I can control what I am doing here and now.”

Acknowledge your thoughts and feelings
Silently and kindly acknowledge any thoughts and feelings

Come back into your body
Slowly stretch your arms or neck, shrug your shoulders
Take slow, deep breaths

Engage in what you are doing
Notice 5 things you can see, 3 things you can hear, 1 thing you
can smell, and what you are doing

Repeat the above 2 to 3 times

Commit to action
What can you do this week to help yourself? Or others? Write it
down in your schedule.

Open up
Acknowledge that your feelings are normal and that it is okay to
feel what you are feeling

Values
How do you want to treat yourself? Others? Values include love,
humor, kindness, honesty…

Identify resources
Identify ‘Who’ and ’Where’ to get help, assistance, and support

Disinfect and distance
Wash your hands and practice social distancing
(Adapted from Rush Harris, ‘The Happiness Trap’ and ‘I’m Learning ACT’)
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Self-Management
Directions:
At the end of each of the 5-time intervals, circle whether
you practiced the target behaviour/skill. After the fifth or
last time interval, determine if you get a reward.
Target Behaviour/Skill:

1

2

3

How
many
smiles do
I have?

4

5

Do I have 5
smiles?

Yes

No

Get a
reward!

Try again.

Do I get a reward?

(Adapted from AFIRM Module: Self-Management)
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Exercise Activities Choice Board

Inside

Outside

Lift weights

Play ball

Dance

Yard work

Climb stairs

Yoga
Please only do outside activities if you have a garden.
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Exercise Activities

Inside
Use food items (e.g.,
cans) or cleaning
supplies as weights

Learn a dance from YouTube,
Tik Tok, Instagram, or
GoNoodle…or freestyle to your
favorite songs

Outside
Gardening or
yard work

Play catch or jump rope

Do heavy work like
carrying heavy items up
and down stairs
Try yoga or animal
poses/walks like crab
walks, bear walks, frog
jumps…
Please only do outside activities if you have a garden.
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Mindfulness Apps

Breathe, Think,
Do with Sesame

Calm

Daniel Tiger’s Grrific Feelings

Free

Free
(in-app $)

$2.99

Headspace

HelloMind

Mindfulness for
Children App

Free
(in-app $)

Free
(in-app $)

$5.99
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Maintain Routines
While it is important to create time and space for all family members to process uncertainty, individuals
with autism may cope best when daily routines are only minimally interrupted. Routines can provide
increased comfort for individuals with autism (Faherty, 2008) and may allow them to better express their
feelings related to the changes. For example, instead of skipping a Friday night movie tradition
because of increased screen time at other times during the week, choose a movie that can facilitate
a conversation about the changes, loss, and/or associated feelings (e.g. Inside Out, Finding Dory).
Combining the stress of the COVID-19 related changes with the addition of changed routines-especially if the new activities are nebulous or unstructured--could potentially exasperate or extend
the adjustment process (Lipsky, 2013). Important routines to maintain include:
Sleep/wake routines: Maintaining physical
health is key for all family members and
ensuring proper sleep is
an important contributor.
Sleep disturbances are
more common in
individuals with autism,
thus extra attention may
be required to support
good sleep hygiene and
maintain bedtime and
waking routines (see more
https://www.autismspeaks.org/sleep).
Household chores/daily living
skills: Taking part in structured
household chores and routines
is a recommended strategy to
support children and young
adults coping with stress related

to COVID-19.
Individuals with autism may need additional
supports, such as a task analysis, to be able to
take part in and/or complete these activities.
Several examples are provided for common

chores along with a template that can be
used for a variety of daily living activities. For
more information related to COVID-19, see

https://www.nctsn.org/sites/default/files/resour
ces/fact-sheet/outbreak_factsheet_1.pdf
Expanding the use of a visual schedule, and
using one more regularly throughout the day,
may help facilitate participation in activities at
home and reduce anxiety. Many
caregivers use elements of a visual schedule
already (e.g. a calendar on the refrigerator, a
list of errand locations, a photo of which
therapist is coming to visit) and these can be
extended for use across the day. The format
and length of the schedule may vary based on
the individual’s
needs, and
several
examples are
included.
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Resources include:
Tips for Creating Task Analyses
Task Analysis: Unload the Dishwasher
Task Analysis: Make a Snack
Task Analysis Template
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Tips for Creating a Task Analysis
1. Choose a task with a definitive start and end (e.g. set the table, get dressed,
make bed)
2. Write down the steps as you do the task or as you watch another adult do
the task
3. Give the steps to someone else to try to follow and make sure they are clear.
4. Write the final steps on a piece of paper to guide instruction for teaching the
task to your son/daughter.
5. If needed, draw, or take picture cues for each step to post as a visual
schedule for your child to reference.
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Unload the Dishwasher
Target Steps
1. Open dishwasher
2. Pull out bottom rack
3. Remove plates one at a time
4. Place plates in appropriate cupboard one at a time
5. Remove any pots/pans
6. Place pots/pans in appropriate cupboard
7. Remove utensil basket
8. Place utensil basket on counter near utensil drawer
9. Place each utensil in appropriate matching drawer
section
10. Replace utensil basket in bottom dishwasher rack
11. Push in bottom dishwasher rack
12. Pull out top dishwasher rack
13. Remove glasses one at a time
14. Place glasses in appropriate cupboard one at a time
15. Remove mugs one at a time
16. Place mugs in appropriate cupboard one at a time
17. Remove any other items one at a time
18. Place other items in appropriate cupboard one at a
time
19. Push in top dishwasher rack
20. Close dishwasher
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Make a Snack
Target Steps
1. Go to kitchen
2. Get a plate from cupboard
3. Place plate on counter
4. Take banana from basket on counter
5. Place banana on plate
6. Get cracker box from cupboard
7. Open box
8. Sprinkle an appropriate number of crackers onto
plate
9. Close box
10. Put box back in cupboard
11. Get a cup
12. Fill cup with water
13. Take water cup to table
14. Get napkin
15. Take napkin and plate to table
16. Sit down and eat
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Task Analysis Template
Target Steps
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.
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Build New Routines
It may also be necessary to create new routines during this time, as there are many new demands of
caregivers—possibly homeschooling for the first time, continuing to work in/out of the home, and/or
caring for multiple children or other family members. Several new routines that may be helpful are
described below:
Transitioning off screens: For many reasons,
including those listed above, children and
young adults may
access screens
more often and
for longer periods
of the day during
this time.
Transitioning away
from a device,
especially after a period of extended use, may
be difficult for many children and young
adults; however, the behavioural rigidity and
inflexibility often characteristic in individuals
with autism may make these transitions
problematic. Establishing a clear, consistent,
and concrete routine for this transition can
better prepare the individual for the coming
transition and offer support throughout.
Use a visual timer. It may be
helpful for individuals with autism
to “see” how much time
remains of screen time before
they will be expected to
transition to off the device.
Concepts related to time are
fairly abstract (e.g. “You have a
few minutes”), often cannot be interpreted
literally (e.g. “Just a second” or “We need to
get off in a minute”), and may be confusing,
especially if time-telling is not a mastered skill.

Presenting information related to time visually
can assist in making the concepts more
meaningful. One example is the Time Timer™
app
(https://www.timetimer.com/collections/applic
ations), which displays a section of red that
disappears when the time runs out.
Another visual
transition strategy
to use is a visual
countdown
system. Like the
visual timer, a
visual countdown
allows an
individual to “see” how much time is remaining
in an activity. The countdown differs, however,
because there is no specific time increment
used. This tool is beneficial if the timing of the
transition needs to be flexible (e.g. caregiver
would like the child to stay engaged on the
device during a work call but does not know
when it will end).
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A countdown system can be made with
numbered or coloured squares or sticky notes,
or any shape or style that is meaningful to the
individual. As
the transition
nears, the
caregiver can
pull off or cross
off the top item
(for example, .
the number 5) so
the individual is
able to see that only 4 items remain. The
caregiver decides how quickly or slowly to
remove the remaining items depending on
when the transition will occur. Two minutes
may elapse between the removal of number 3
and number 2, while a longer amount of time
may elapse before the final number is
removed. Once the final item is removed, the
individual is taught that it is time to transition.
Several examples are provided, and these can
be used to support any transition.
Offer choices. In a time of crisis, when most
people feel like so much is out of their control,
providing choices can
increase a sense of
autonomy and
motivation.
Creating regular
opportunities across the
day where family
members have a voice
about what happens and when it happens
can serve as an effective anxiety reducing
strategy and a communication tool. These
choices might include the route for the nightly
walk, meal options, order of activities for the
day, and/or preferences for activities. Several
examples are provided for use across the day
and age range.

Create a workspace with a to-do list. For the
first time, many children and young adults will
be expected to
complete
schoolwork in the
home setting.
Individuals with
autism may have
difficulty
generalizing the
strategies and
skills they used in the school environment to the
home environment (for example, organizing
materials, attending to work activities,
submitting assignments online). Thus, it will be
helpful to set up a designated workspace to
help clarify expectations and reduce
distractions. This may be a spot at the dining
room table designated by a coloured
placemat and facing away from the television
or window.

If multiple children are
working in one space,
consider adding a small
visual divider (e.g. an
open folder) between
them. Caregivers can
create a visual “to-do”
list in several different ways—a) placing the
individual worksheets to be completed on the
child’s left and a small basket on the child’s
right to put them in when they are finished, or
b) writing a short list on a sticky note of the
tasks to accomplish during the work session
(e.g. 1 science story and 15 minutes of ABC
Mouse). These can be crossed off when they
are finished. Older children and young adults
can likely generate their own to-do lists but
may need some initial support to set up a
workspace and launch these routines.
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Resources include:
Visual Support: Example of a Daily Schedule
Visual Support: Daily Schedule Template
Visual Support: Example of a Daily Schedule (Using Stickie Notes)
Visual Support: Daily Schedule Template (Using Stickie Notes)
Visual Support: Weekly Schedule Template
Visual Support: Choice Board of Inside and Outside Activities
Visual Support: Weekly Choices and Goals Template
Educational Resources for Kids
Movement Resources for Kids
Educational and Movement Resources for Teenagers
Additional Activity Resources
How to Transition Off Screens
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Daily Schedule Example
Task

Done

Wake Up

Brush Teeth

Get Dressed

Eat Breakfast

Read (30 minutes)

Exercise (30 minutes)
* Note: Icons from Microsoft Word Icons (Insert tab)
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Daily Schedule
Task

Done
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Daily Schedule Example
Task

To Be Done

Done

Read (45 minutes)

Computer (30
minutes)
Eat lunch

Walk the dog

Complete homework

Eat snack
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Daily Schedule Using Stickie Notes
Task

To Be Done

Done
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Weekly Schedule
Task

S

M

T

W

T

F
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Inside and Outside Activities

Inside

Outside

Read books

Play ball

Play games

Yard work

Draw or colour

Computer games
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Weekly Choices and Goals
One thing I want to read for fun this week is:

One thing I plan to do outside this week is:

One game I want to play as a family this week is:

One way I plan to get exercise this week is:

One way I plan to be helpful this week is:

One thing I want to do with _________ (family member)
this week is:
One movie/show I want to watch this week is:

One thing I want to learn about this week is:
(Adapted from Danielle Berman, Durham, NC)
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Educational Resources for Children

Starfall

MathGames

Scholastic

NASA’s Kid Club

PBS Kids Games

The Weather Channel: America’s
Science Classroom

National Geographic Kids

Google Arts & Culture
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Movement Resources for Children

Yoga

GoNoodle

The Learning Station

Active for Life
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Educational and Movement
Resources for Teenagers
Educational

Movement

Khan Academy
Free online courses, lessons,
and practice

Yoga with Adriene

Scratch
Program your own animations
and stories

Born to Move

TEDEd
Videos on topics of interest

The Fitologists

Smithsonian Teen Tribune
Articles about hot topics
written across reading levels
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Online Learning Resources from the
Department of Basic Education
Study Material
Grade 12 Mind The
Gap Study Guides
CAPS aligned study
guides for Grade 12

Grade 12 Revision
Booklets

Grade R Resource
Kit

Grades 10-12 Study
Guides

Multimedia

Reading Material

CAPS aligned
learner Apps for
Android

Nal’ibali MultiLingual Stories

e-Assessment for
Grade 12

Readers: Big Books
of Little Stories

Grade 12 Audio
Lessons

SAIDE African Story
Books

Grade 12 Video
Tutorials

South African Stories
for Children
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Grades 1-3 Big
Books

Grades R-4
Interactive
Workbooks

Grades 4-12
Siyavula Textbooks

Lockdown Digital
School

Grades 4-6
Thunderbolt Kids
Adventures

Vodacom e-School

Grades 7-9 MST
Workbooks

Grades R-9 Rainbow
Workbooks
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Second Chance
Matric Support
Program

South African Sign
Language

More useful information at
https://www.education.gov.za/covid19supportpackage.aspx
•
•
•
•

Extending Learning at Home
Homework to improve learning outcomes
Cooperative Learning
Learner wellbeing
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Additional Activity Resources

Time to learn about space!

Early Learning Activities &
Visual Supports

Boredom Busters: 110 Fun AtHome Activities for Families &
Kids

Kids Classes from Home
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How to Transition Off Screens
1. As much as possible, try to plan for screen time in the daily
schedule. Make the times reasonable for your child’s age.
2. Use a timer or clock to let your child
know how much screen time they have
so that they know what to expect.

3. Try to avoid planning screen time before non-preferred
activities. For example, it might be easier to transition your
child from screen time to snack than it would be to transition
from screen time to an academic task.
First

Then
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Foster Connections
(From a Distance)
Individuals with autism are more susceptible to social isolation and loneliness, and this may be
worsened by quarantine conditions. Positive social support is important for everyone during this period,
and individuals with autism may need more explicit facilitation to ensure that social connections
continue. Caregivers may need to check in to ensure social contact is continuing via text or direct
messaging, and/or build in opportunities for daily social contact with family, friends, neighbors,
teachers, or others via FaceTime, What’s App, Google Hangout, Marco Polo, or other apps. Scheduling
time to connect with others via online platforms to attend religious services, play chess, participate in
socially engaged gaming, complete online schoolwork, or virtually volunteer are ways to safely
promote social interaction and stave off isolation. Several examples provide support around using apps
that can foster connectedness.

Resources include:
Task Analysis: Calling with FaceTime
Task Analysis: Marco Polo for Video Chats
Video Chat Apps
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Calling with FaceTime
1. Select the FaceTime app.
2. Select who to call.

3. Wait for them to answer.

4. Talk with them. You can ask
questions such as:
• What shows have you
watched?
• Have you played any fun
games inside?
• What books are you reading?
5. Say, “Bye.” Then end call.
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Marco Polo for Video Chats
1. Open Marco Polo App
2. Select who to send a video.

3. Press ‘Start’ and make your
video.

4. Press ‘Stop’ when you are
done making your video and
send your video.
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Video Chat Apps

FaceTime

WhatsApp

Skype

Free
(Apple)

Free

Free

Marco Polo

Facebook
Messenger

Zoom

Free

Free

Free

Google
Hangouts
Free
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Be Aware of Changing
Behaviours
As described in Foster Connections, individuals with autism may not be able to verbally express their
fear, frustration, and anxiety about the many changes and/or their health, so these expressions may
be demonstrated through other means. Caregivers should be aware of the behaviour of individuals
with autism during these uncertain times and be alert for signs of anxiety and depression. These may
include a change in sleeping or eating patterns, increases in repetitive behaviours, excessive worry or
rumination, increased agitation or irritability, or decreases in self-care (Hedges, White, & Smith, 2014,
2015). If these behaviour changes are observed, additional support from mental health and/or
medical providers such as a family doctor, therapist, psychologist, or psychiatrist may be warranted.
The individual may require more support or different types of support (e.g., regular therapy, regular
exercise, medication). Most mental health providers and non-urgent care medical providers are
offering services via telehealth, and emergency legislation has expanded insurance coverage
(including Medicaid) for these options.

Resources include:
Crisis Supports
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South African Crisis Supports
Coronavirus Hotline
0800 029 999
Coronavirus WhatsApp
060 012 3456
National Crisis Line
0861322322
Family Violence, Child Protection and Sexual Offences Unit
0800 150 150
Gender based violence command centre
0800 428 428 OR *120* 7867# (free)
Woman abuse helpline
0800 150 150
Persons with disabilities
SMS “help” to 31531
National Human Trafficking Helpline
0800 222 777
Childline
0800 055 555
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Suicide Crisis Line
0800 567 567 / 0800 456 789
AIDS Helpline
0800 012 322
SASSA Call Centre
0800 60 10 11
Postbank call centre
0800 53 54 55
National Institute for Communicable Diseases
0800 029 999
Presidential Hotline
17737
South African Police Services
08600 10111
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Supporting Individuals
with Autism through
Uncertain Times
Plotting a course through the COVID-19 pandemic is a trying
experience for all. Caregivers supporting individuals with autism
during this time face extra challenges. These 7 strategies and
the associated resources and examples will allow individuals
with autism to better understand COVID-19, cope with the many
changes
associated
with
COVID-19,
and
practice
communication, social, and adaptive skills that may reduce
some of the trials during this very uncertain time.
As a caregiver, it is easy to be focused on how this time of
uncertainty is impacting the child(ren) in the home, especially
those with additional needs, but this pandemic has
considerable impact on all family members. We encourage
caregivers to prioritize their own self-care in whatever form that
takes – meditation, connecting with other parents who
understand the situation, watching a favorite show, enjoying a
snack alone, exercise, or taking an extra-long shower.
Caregivers, alongside the individual with autism, are navigating
unprecedented territory without a clear end point which
requires ongoing acts of self-kindness and self-preservation.
To learn more about autism, the strategies in this article, and
other evidence-based practices, please visit our free,
interactive online modules:

Support
understanding

Offer
opportunities
for expression

Prioritize
coping and
calming skills

Maintain
routines

Build new
routines

https://afirm.fpg.unc.edu/afirm-modules
Foster
connections
(from a
distance)

Be aware of
changing
behaviours
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Online Resources for Learning
Activities
Title
Ted Ed
National
Geographic Kids
iDEA Awards
Tinkercad
CBeebies Radio
Big History
Project
Geography
Games
The Artful
Parent
Red Ted Art
The
Imagination
Tree
Toy Theater

About
All sorts of engaging educational videos on a wide variety of topics from the famous TED Talk organisation.
Information, activities, games and quizzes for younger kids on a wide variety of nature related topics.
Digital enterprise award scheme you can complete online for free. Aims to develop digital, enterprise, and
employability skills through online challenges.
A free online collection of software tools that help people all over the world think, create and make. Tinkercad
offers 3D design, electronics and coding features.
Games and listening activities for the younger ones. Based on the Cbeebies TV show.
Aimed at Secondary age. Big History is a social studies course that spans 13.8 billion years. It weaves insights
from many disciplines to form a single story that helps us better understand people, civilizations, and how we
are connected to everything around us.
Geography based educational games covering a wide range of content including countries, flags, atmosphere,
and island based content amongst others.
Good, free art projects and activities for young children.
Easy arts and crafts for little ones covering everything from paper crafts, to Mother’s Day gits, and more.
Creative art and craft activities for the very youngest.
Educational online games

DK Find Out

Activities and quizzes

PBS Kids
Mystery Doug
Switch Zoo
Storie Line
Online
All Kids
Network

Online educational games
Short online video lessons
Play games and learn all about animals
Favourite children’s books read by famous people
Crafts, activities, mazes, dot to dot, etc

URL
https://ed.ted.com
https://www.natgeokids.c
om/uk/
https://idea.org.uk
https://www.tinkercad.co
m
https://www.bbc.co.uk/cb
eebies/radio
https://www.bighistorypro
ject.com/home
https://world-geographygames.com/world.html
https://www.facebook.co
m/artfulparent/
https://www.redtedart.co
m
https://theimaginationtre
e.com
https://toytheater.com/
https://www.dkfindout.co
m/uk
https://pbskids.org/
https://mysterydoug.com/
https://switchzoo.com/
https://www.storylineonli
ne.net/
https://www.allkidsnetwo
rk.com/
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Highlights Kids

Fun games, recipes, crafts, activities

Into the Book
Biology
Simulations

Games to get "into the book"

Club SciKidz

Daily free science or cooking experiment to do at home.

Go Noodle

Movement and mindfulness videos created by child development experts.

Little Twisters
Yoga

Free and Paid at-home kids yoga lesson plans

Nomster Chef

Illustrated recipes designed to help kids age 2-12 cook with their grown-ups. Recipes encourage culinary skills,
literacy, math, and science.

Supercharged
School

Free and Paid Daily lessons and educational activities that kids can do on their own

Novel Effect

Novel Effect makes Storytime a little more fun for kids (and grown-ups too!) As you read out loud from print
books (or eBooks!) music, sound effects, and character voices play at just the right moment, adjusting and
responding to your voice

Biology Simulations

Project Explorer

Free videos from around the world from grade 3-12

The Colour
.com

Online digital colouring pages

My First Garden

Guide to gardening for kids

The Story
Starter
Steve Spangler
Science
What Was
There
Artsology
Virtual Musical
Instruments
Alaska
Department
Wildlife
Webcams

Great for creative writing. Randomly generates 356,300,262,144 story starters
Tons of science experiments that you can do at home
Allows students to type in any city, state, or country to view an archive of historical photographs and other
documents. It’s a unique way to help them learn about history.
Helps kids learn to appreciate the arts by providing them with the opportunity to play games, conduct
investigations, and explore different forms of art
Let’s kids play instruments online. Instruments include the guitar, piano, pan flute, drums, and bongos.

Alaskan Wildlife cams

https://www.highlightskid
s.com/
https://reading.ecb.org/
https://www.biologysimul
ations.com/
http://www.clubscikidzmd
.com/blog/
https://family.gonoodle.co
m/
https://littletwistersyoga.c
om/
https://www.nomsterchef.
com/
https://www.supercharge
dschool.com/

https://noveleffect.com/
https://www.projectexplor
er.org/
https://www.thecolor.com
/
https://web.extension.illin
ois.edu/firstgarden/
https://thestorystarter.co
m/
https://www.stevespangle
rscience.com/
http://www.whatwasthere
.com/default.aspx
https://artsology.com/ind
ex.php
https://www.virtualmusica
linstruments.com/
http://www.adfg.alaska.go
v/index.cfm?adfg=viewing.
webcams
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Crazy Games

Tons and tons and tons of games some learning some just fun

Funology

Crafts, projects, science, recipes for young children

The
Homeschool
Scientist

Engineering challenges with things you have at home

Jigsaw Explorer

Online photograph jigsaw puzzles You can set the pieces from 6-1000+

Preschool
Inspirations
Online Karate
Lessons
Radio Garden

https://www.crazygames.c
om/
https://www.funology.co
m/

Toddler and preschool age ideas
Free During the Pandemic Karate Lessons Online to Keep Kids Active and Healthy
Explore Live Streaming Radio Station from All Over the World

Flight Radar 24

Track Flights across the globe live

Windy.com

An in-depth weather view with multiple layers. Showing an in-depth multi day view and forecast.

https://thehomeschoolsci
entist.com/
https://www.jigsawexplor
er.com/
https://preschoolinspiratio
ns.com/
https://www.karatelesson
sonline.com/
http://radio.garden/
https://www.flightradar24
.com/
https://www.windy.com/

Digital Archives
Title
US National Archives Catalog
Library of Congress
The National Archives
Trove
Biodiversity Heritage Library
Endangered Archives
Cambridge Digital Library
National Archives of Japan
Louisiana Digital Library
Internet Archive
American Literature Portal

About
US National Archives Catalogue
Library of Congress
The UK National Archives
Trove: National Library of Australia images, books,
newspapers, maps, etc.
Biodiversity Heritage Library
Endangered Archives, British Library
Cambridge Digital Library
National Archives of Japan
Louisiana Digital Library: 400,000+ digital items from archives,
libraries, museums
Internet Archive: The Wayback Machine, digitized film, books,
music, etc.
American Literature Portal, WikiSource

URL
https://catalog.archives.gov/
https://www.loc.gov/collections/
https://www.flickr.com/people/nationalarchives/
https://trove.nla.gov.au/
https://www.biodiversitylibrary.org/
https://eap.bl.uk/
https://cudl.lib.cam.ac.uk/
https://www.digital.archives.go.jp/index_e.html
https://louisianadigitallibrary.org/
https://archive.org/
https://en.wikisource.org/wiki/Portal:American_literature#
American_novels
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English Literature Portal
New York Public Library
Villanova Digital Library
British Library of Illuminated
Manuscripts
Bunk History

https://en.wikisource.org/wiki/Portal:English_literature#Col
lections_of_Works

English Literature Portal, WikiSource
New York Public Library: 880,000+ digitized prints,
manuscripts, videos, etc.
Villanova Digital Library
British Library of Illuminated Manuscripts
Digital archive of history

https://digitalcollections.nypl.org/
https://digital.library.villanova.edu/Collection/
http://www.bl.uk/catalogues/illuminatedmanuscripts/welc
ome.htm
https://www.bunkhistory.org/

E-Learning
Title
Siyavula
Textbooks
Thunderbolt
Kids
Adventures

About
Free and Paid Content. Grade 4 - 12 South Africa orientated World-Class online Maths and
Physical Sciences education.

URL

Grades 4 - 6, South African based Natural Sciences and Technology learning material.

http://www.thunderboltkids.co.za/index.html

Africa Teen
Geeks

The Largest computer science non-profit organisation in Africa. Learn Computers Sciences
through their programs.

https://www.africateengeeks.co.za/?fbclid=IwA
R2lUyUieF7BVvmU-9EG2QvZnOx1v88Yz6Ac0DBzJhWKiHLWmfQNMYZBU

Vodacom e-school offers a wide range of courses for grades R to 12.

https://vodacom.mytopdog.co.za/

Multilingual stories

https://nalibali.org/story-resources#

Vodacom eschool
It Starts with
a Story
Khan
Academy
Futurelearn
Seneca
Openlearn
Blockly

The Khan Academy produces short lessons in the form of videos. Subjects include Maths,
Science, Engineering, Arts, Humanities Kids Content, Computing, Economics, note this
uses the U.S. grade system but it’s mostly common material.
Free to access 100s of courses, only pay to upgrade if you need a certificate in your name.
Subjects include Business, Arts, Medicine, History, Computer Science, Politics Psychology,
and others.
Focussed at GCSE or A level content. Tons of free lesson and revision content. Paid access
to higher-level material.
Free taster courses aimed at those considering Open University, but everyone can access
it. Adult level, but some e.g. nature and environment courses could well be of interest to
young people.
Learn computer programming skills through fun and free games.

https://www.siyavula.com/

https://www.khanacademy.org

https://www.futurelearn.com
https://www.senecalearning.com
https://www.open.edu/openlearn/
https://blockly.games
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Scratch
Duolingo
Mystery
Science
The Kids
Should See
This
Crash Course
Crash Course
Kids
Prodigy
Maths
Oxford Owl
for Home
Starfall
Typing Club
Smithsonian
Learning Lab
MoMA
Learning
Speed Art
Museum
The Field
Museum
North
Carolina
Museum of
Art

Creative computer programming allowing users to program, create, share, and experience
games, interactive stories, and animations.
Learn a wide variety of languages for free through fun activities. Available on the web or
on app.
A large number of free science lessons covering a wide variety of topics. Made by
experienced school science teachers.

https://scratch.mit.edu/explore/projects/games
/
https://www.duolingo.com
https://mysteryscience.com

More than 4 300 kid friendly videos. Curated for parents and teachers with a wide variety
of topics from DIY, to animals, and space amongst others.

https://thekidshouldseethis.com

YouTube videos on many subjects with 15 full courses loaded to date aimed at high school
and college students.

https://thecrashcourse.com

YouTube videos on many subjects for a younger audience with 9 playlists and 99 videos.

https://youtube.com/user/crashcoursekids

Free and paid math-based games and lessons. Is in U.S. grades, but good for Primary
school age
Lots of free resources for Primary age children. Free and Paid material. Good content for
parent support.
Free and low cost online learning resources and experiences
Learn Touch Typing in a fun easy way online

https://www.prodigygame.com
https://www.oxfordowl.co.uk/for-home/
https://www.starfall.com/h/
https://www.typingclub.com/

A deep, meaningful learning with an online universe of authentic resources and tools

https://learninglab.si.edu/

Museum of Modern Art Learning

https://www.moma.org/learn/moma_learning/

At-home art-making videos

https://www.speedmuseum.org/learn/educatio
n-at-home-resources/

The Brain Scoop (YouTube)

https://www.youtube.com/thebrainscoop

Learn, (collections, videos, curriculum)

https://learn.ncartmuseum.org/

Sketchfab

3D Models (link goes to cultural-specific search)

The Hammer

Contemporary Art programs, (YouTube)

https://sketchfab.com/search?category=cultural
-heritage-history&sort_by=viewCount&type=models
https://www.youtube.com/user/hammermuseu
m
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Royal Albert
Memorial
Museum
Les Fruits de
Mer
Museum of
Early Trade
and Crafts
Museum
StrathroyCardoc
Denver Art
Museum
Thomas Cole
National
Historic Site
Virginia
Museum of
History &
Culture
Better World
Museum
KaiXR
HistoryView.o
rg
Math Score
ABCYa!
ArCademics
ClickSchooling
Bed Time
Math
Boddle

Exeter Time Trail (Interactive timeline)

https://www.rammtimetrail.org.uk/

Activities, books, films about Caribbean wildlife

http://www.lesfruitsdemer.com/resources/

Recipes, Games, Colouring Pages, etc.

http://www.metc.org/at-home/

Sydenham River Discovery online exhibit (Flash)

http://www.sydenhamdiscovery.ca/english/

Artist videos

https://denverartmuseum.org/teacherresources?f%5B0%5D=field_edu_resource_type
%3A2498

History Orientated Videos

https://thomascole.org/videos/

Lecture series videos

https://www.virginiahistory.org/read-watchlisten/video-and-audio

Free Museum VR Field Trips (no VR gear needed)

http://betterworldmuseum.com/drawtogether-2
https://kaixr.com/3-vr-field-trips

Virtual Reality Tours

https://historyview.org/

Math practice from counting to algebra and geometry
Math and reading games
Math and language games
ClickSchooling brings you daily recommendations by email for entertaining websites that
help your kids learn

http://www.mathscore.com/
https://www.abcya.com/
https://www.arcademics.com/

Math as a fun part of your daily family routine

http://bedtimemath.org/

Grade 1 - 6 Maths lessons and games.

https://boddlelearning.com/
https://www.breakoutedu.com/funathome?fbcl
id=IwAR33uAz6zf0Cf_YL8sbMNshxNst4IeToxviA
ZPMfwuC6WpF4qe8-zpiBdUM
https://www.ck12.org/student/

Draw Together in VR, Bob Ross-style videos

BreakoutEDU

Grade 1 - 12 Maths Activities

CK12

Science, Math, Social Studies

https://clickschooling.com/
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Coursera
Great Courses
Plus
Dream Box
Learning
Squigglepark
Dreamscape
Hippo
Campus
Carmen
Sandiego
Math
Playground
NitroType
Scoot Pad
Reading
Works
The Concord
Consortium
Free Code
Camp
Wonderopolis
Cells Alive
Numberphile
BanZai
Inner Body
MobyMax
Ducksters

Tons of free classes from leading universities and companies
Free Trial and Paid Classes for older teens or adults
90-day free trial if you sign up before April 30. Online math program that looks at how a
student is solving problems to adjust accordingly and build a unique learning path for
them.
Engaging reading game for grades 2-8 that combines strategy, engagement, and
imaginative reading passages to create a fun, curriculum-aligned literacy game

https://www.coursera.org/
https://www.thegreatcoursesplus.com/lp/t1/fre
emo…
https://www.dreambox.com/athome?fbclid=IwAR2bXsJ3uGYEJnnDApVugUpi8c
GU8Be__ueOSH3yIKarccFkYynQCIrvU40
https://www.squigglepark.com/dreamscape/

7,000 free videos in 13 subject areas

https://hippocampus.org/

Carmen Sandiego videos, stories, and lessons for all subject areas

https://www.carmensandiego.com/resources/

Elem Math games, logic puzzles and educational resources

https://www.mathplayground.com/

Improve your typing skills while competing in fast-paced races with up to 5 types from
around the world
Adaptive curriculum in Math and ELA for Grades K-8 (Content Free during the Pandemic)
ReadWorks is an online resource of reading passages and lesson plans for students of all
levels K-12.
A collection of hundreds of free K-12 STEM resources, from standalone models and
simulations to short activities and week-long sequences of curriculum materials.
A Huge repository of online coding lessons

https://www.nitrotype.com/
https://www.scootpad.com/
https://www.readworks.org/
https://learn.concord.org/
https://www.freecodecamp.org/learn

Short videos and readings that answer various burning questions for students. There are
vocabulary challenges and comprehension questions
Learn all about cells
Short videos about numbers that help kids explore complex math topics and make math
more fun
Banzai is free, online financial literacy for students of all ages.
Inner Body explores the 11 bodily systems in depth. With interactive models and detailed
explanations, this website will help them learn more about the internal mechanics of the
amazing human body
Find and fix learning gaps
Education for kids all topics

https://wonderopolis.org/
https://www.cellsalive.com/
https://www.numberphile.com/
https://www.teachbanzai.com/

https://www.innerbody.com/htm/body.html
https://www.mobymax.com/
https://www.ducksters.com/

Kid's Content
Title

About

URL
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Tate Kids (Games and quizzes, videos, kids’ art, etc.)

https://www.metmuseum.org/art/onlinefeatures/metkids/

MetKids

https://www.metmuseum.org/art/onlinefeatures/metkids/

Science Experiment “Snacks”

https://www.exploratorium.edu/snacks

Ology science website for kids

https://www.amnh.org/explore/ology

Sea Curious- Kid Questions, Animal Answers (YouTube)

https://www.youtube.com/playlist?list=PLwdglJSDZaf
ZPVYOGd-qhdSzaYe35fBYM

Online Activities

https://glazermuseum.org/gcmathome

Recipes for Play

https://prairieplay.org/seize-theplay/category/recipes-for-play/

The MAKESHOP Show (Makerspace Blog)

https://makeshopshow.wordpress.com/

Museum at Home

https://www.childrensmuseum.org/museumathome

Play Outside Ideas

https://www.licm.org/play-outside/

Art Projects for Kids (scroll to section)

https://www.nortonsimon.org/learn/schools-andteachers/teacher-resources/

ArtsEdge, art education resources

https://artsedge.kennedy-center.org/educators.aspx

Colouring Pages, Arctic, Garden, Dinosaurs

https://nature.ca/en/explore-nature/blogs-videosmore/colouring-pages

MCA Chicago

“Art Like Me” Culturally-Relevant Art Workbook for Kids

https://teach.mcachicago.org/institute/lessonplans/art-like-me

National
Museum of
Australia

“Fun at Home” DIY activities

https://www.nma.gov.au/learn/diy?

Tate
Metropolitan
Museum of
Art
Exploratorium
American
Museum of
Natural
History
Shedd
Aquarium
Glazer
Children’s
Museum
Children’s
Museum of
South Dakota
Pittsburgh
Children’s
Museum
The Children’s
Museum of
Indianapolis
Long Island
Children’s
Museum
Norton Simon
Museum
The Kennedy
Centre
Canadian
Museum of
Nature
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Smarthistory
Busy Toddler
FunBrain
Seussville

History Content
Indoor Activities for busy toddlers
Math and Reading games
Read, play games, and hang out with Dr. Seuss

123HomeSch
ool4me

300,000+ FREE printable worksheets from toddlers to teens

Free
Children’s
Stories
Nasa Kid's
Club
YoungZine
Crypto Club
Smithsonian
For Kids
Cool Kid Facts
NASA Climate
Kids
Ask Dr
Universe
Weather Wiz
Kids
Kids Think
Design
Smithsonian
Oceans

https://smarthistory.org/
https://busytoddler.com/
https://www.funbrain.com/
https://www.seussville.com/
https://www.123homeschool4me.com/home-schoolfree-printables/?fbclid=IwAR111u615Yhz15gFuJirtuVpgZ2ju-Ibf6jtnQ0dYYTEoqL0W1yHpB-jA4

Free stories online ages 3-12

https://www.freechildrenstories.com/

Space science for kiddos

https://www.nasa.gov/kidsclub/index.html

News site for Kids
Immerse yourself in cryptography
No need to travel to one of the Smithsonian’s zoos or museums — this website
brings your child everything from live video of the National Zoo to the Smithsonian
Learning Lab right to their screen
Cool Kid Facts gives your child access to educational videos, pictures, quizzes,
downloadable worksheets, and infographics. They can use these to learn about
geography, history, science, animals, and even the human body.
This NASA initiative covers a wide range of topics including weather, climate,
atmosphere, water, energy, plants, and animals.
Ask Dr. Universe is a science-education project from Washington State University.
Kids can send Dr. Universe any question they may have about history, geography,
plants, animals, technology, engineering, math, culture, and more.
From rainbows to tornadoes and winter storms to tsunamis, meteorologist Crystal
Wicker breaks down the fascinating world of weather
Kids Think Design explores careers in fashion design, graphic design, interior design,
book design, product design, film and theatre, architecture, animation, and
environmental design
This educational website hosted by the Smithsonian Museum takes a deep dive into
ocean life

https://www.youngzine.org/
https://www.cryptoclub.org/
https://www.si.edu/kids

https://www.coolkidfacts.com/
https://climatekids.nasa.gov/
https://askdruniverse.wsu.edu/
http://www.weatherwizkids.com/
http://www.kidsthinkdesign.org/index.html
https://ocean.si.edu/

Online Exhibits
Title

About

URL
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Girl Museum
Virtual Migration Museum
JFK Library
Virtual Museum of Canada

Online Exhibit
Interactive Online Experience /
App
“Moonshot” App and Online
Interactive
Virtual Exhibits and Cultural
Content

Museum of Ontario
Archaeology

“History of Ste. Marie II”
Online Exhibit

National Museum of
Canada

Online Exhibitions

Remembering Lincoln
M Woods
Second Canvas Apps
Reina Sofía Museum Radio
Rijksstudio
Naturalis
SMK Open
The Belvedere
Canadian Museum of
History
UK Postal Museum
South West Collections
Brooklands Museum,
Birmingham Museums
Trust
Paris Museums

Ford’s Theatre: Interactive
online exhibit
Beijing, China: Experimental
Online Exhibition
30 Museum Apps (Google
Sheet)
Audio-visual resources; an
acoustic museum experience
Collections from Rijksmuseum
Museum
40,000,000 natural science
collections objects
National Gallery of Denmark
Collections
Vienna, Austria
Collections from the Canadian
Museum of History
Collections from the UK Postal
Museum
South West’s finest museum
collections England
Surrey, UK (cars, motorcycles,
aircraft)
Birmingham, UK (art and
history)
Over 300,000 works

https://www.girlmuseum.org/view/exhibitions/
https://virtuelles-migrationsmuseum.org/en/about-the-museum/
https://www.jfkmoonshot.org/
http://www.virtualmuseum.ca/virtual-exhibits/type/virtual-exhibits/
http://www.virtualmuseum.ca/community-stories_histoires-de-chez-nous/story-of_histoirede-ste-marie-ii/?fbclid=IwAR1toCTqtfV7BIPT4aFoNrL6SngXksYQbvwCOTOVYl4Z67gft31wSXWCUA
https://www.historymuseum.ca/?fbclid=IwAR2jEIFfIoXC7IQ-KOICMBULHtR1tsPiK62yiScLJ_AabUpfTesjbdT5LY#online-exhibitions
https://rememberinglincoln.fords.org/node/364
https://www.mwoods.org/Art-Is-Still-Here-A-Hypothetical-Show-for-a-Closed-Museum
https://docs.google.com/spreadsheets/d/1n8V6TNUJm19pwKIjkafRlfE0JRZcxMRuxMy2MnUe
d1Y/edit#gid=0
https://radio.museoreinasofia.es/
https://www.rijksmuseum.nl/en/rijksstudio
https://www.naturalis.nl/en/collection
https://open.smk.dk/en/
https://www.belvedere.at/en/collection
https://www.historymuseum.ca/collections/
https://www.postalmuseum.org/discover/collections/
https://swcollectionsexplorer.org.uk/
https://www.brooklandsmuseum.com/explore/our-collection
http://dams.birminghammuseums.org.uk/assetbank/action/viewDefaultHome?browseType=accessLevels
http://parismuseescollections.paris.fr/en
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Kunstmuseum Basel

Kunstmuseum Basel Museum
in Switzerland

https://kunstmuseumbasel.ch/en/collection/collectiononline

Thyssen-Bornemisza
Museum

Madrid, Spain

https://www.museothyssen.org/en/collection

Munch Museum
Museum of New Zealand
Open Access at the Met
New York Archaeological
Repository
Cooper Hewitt
Cleveland Museum of Art
Albright-Knox
The Barnes Collection
Corning Museum of Glass
Scottsdale Museum of
Contemporary Arts
The Henry Ford
Eskenazi Museum of Art
Woodrow Wilson
Presidential Library &
Museum
Akron Art Museum
Oakland Museum of
California
National Museum of
African American History &
Culture
Chicago History Museum

Oslo, Norway (art by Edvard
Munch)
Collections from Museum of
New Zealand
Collections from the
Metropolitan Museum of Art.
Nearly 1,000,000 objects
New York (historical and
contemporary design)
Collections from the Cleveland
Museum of Art
Collections from the AlbrightKnox Museum
The Barnes Collection
Corning Museum of Glass
Scottsdale Museum of
Contemporary Arts
The Henry Ford
Eskenazi Museum of Art at
Indiana University

https://foto.munchmuseet.no/fotoweb/
https://collections.tepapa.govt.nz/
https://www.metmuseum.org/about-the-met/policies-and-documents/open-access
http://archaeology.cityofnewyork.us/
https://collection.cooperhewitt.org/
https://www.clevelandart.org/art/collection/search
https://www.albrightknox.org/search-collection
https://collection.barnesfoundation.org/
https://www.cmog.org/collection/search
https://smoca.org/collections/
https://www.thehenryford.org/collections-and-research/digital-collections/
https://artmuseum.indiana.edu/collections-online/

Woodrow Wilson Presidential
Library & Museum

http://presidentwilson.org/collections/browse

Akron Art Museum

https://akronartmuseum.org/collection/

Oakland Museum of California

http://collections.museumca.org/

National Museum of African
American History & Culture

https://nmaahc.si.edu/explore/collection

Chicago History Museum,
Illinois

http://digitalcollection.chicagohistory.org/
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Walker Art Centre
The Hammer
Los Angeles County
Museum of Art (LACMA)
The Walters
Davison Art Centre
Art Institute of Chicago
The Khalili Collections

Walker Art Centre,
Minneapolis (visual,
performing, media arts)
The Hammer, LA
(contemporary art)
Los Angeles County Museum of
Art (LACMA)
The Walters, Baltimore
Davison Art Centre, Wesleyan
University
Art Institute of Chicago, Illinois
The Khalili Collections: 35,000
works of art

https://walkerart.org/collections
https://hammer.ucla.edu/digital-archives
https://collections.lacma.org/
https://art.thewalters.org/
http://dac-collection.wesleyan.edu/
https://www.artic.edu/collection
https://www.khalilicollections.org/

Portal
Title
South African Government
COVID-19 Page
Department of Basic
Education Support

Google Arts & Culture

About
COVID-19 Corona Virus South African Government Resource
Portal.
Online Resources for parents, caregivers, and Learners to
support at home learning.
A huge repository of free online courses, books, lessons,
lectures, movies, resources, and information
Tours of 500 of the world’s most famous museums

Heritage on the Edge

A project of Google Arts & Culture

Europeana
Smithsonian Open Access
ArtUK
Mexican Ministry of
Culture
Memorica
OpenGLAM
NASA Image & Video
Library
DPLA
MIMO

50,000,000 European works of art, books, music, and more
Search 2.8 million images and 3D Models
Art collections from 3,200 UK organisations

https://artsandculture.google.com/partner?hl=en
https://artsandculture.google.com/project/heritage-on-theedge
https://www.europeana.eu/portal/en
https://www.si.edu/openaccess
https://artuk.org/

Short films, books, radio, paintings, from all cultural orgs

https://mexicana.cultura.gob.mx/

Open access Mexican culture content portal
Aggregates 88 unique open collections

https://memoricamexico.gob.mx/
https://open-collections.okfn.org/

All NASA content is in the public domain

https://images.nasa.gov/

Digital Public Library of America
Musical Instrument Museums Online (64,000+ instruments)

https://dp.la/
https://mimo-international.com/MIMO/

OpenCulture

URL
https://sacoronavirus.co.za/
https://www.education.gov.za/covid19supportpackage.aspx
http://www.openculture.com/
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Science Museum Group
York Museums Trust

Natural science open collections portal (3D images, bio
diversity)
Collections from five UK science museums (325,000+ objects)
Collections from various museums in Yorkshire, UK

Archaeological Analytics

Archaeological Open Access Collections

Digital Agnes
English Heritage
Creative Commons
Wikimedia Commons

Canadian portal for curatorial research and online exhibitions
Variety of mediums of British content (Podcasts, videos, etc.)
Aggregates all CC-licensed content and collections globally
Over 20,000,000 open images

Wikidata

“The Sum of all Paintings” metadata initiative via Wikimedia

BioExplora

GLAM Portals Google
Search
Open Culture Colouring
Pages
Global Museum
V21ArtSpace
Arte.tv
Documentary Heaven
Saving Dollars and Sense

Cultural Heritage Projects online
113 museum colouring books
Portal for museum news, jobs, and resources
Over 100 exhibit virtual tours
Cultural documentaries, films, and more
Hundreds of free online documentaries
A List of Free Educational Resources for Kids Who are Home
Due to School Closings

https://www.bioexplora.cat/en?
https://collection.sciencemuseumgroup.org.uk/
https://www.yorkmuseumstrust.org.uk/collections/
https://www.archaeological-analytics.com/us-and-canadianarchaeology-open-access-collections
https://agnes.queensu.ca/digital-agnes/
http://www.english-heritage.org.uk/
https://search.creativecommons.org/collections
https://commons.wikimedia.org/wiki/Main_Page
https://m.wikidata.org/wiki/Wikidata:WikiProject_sum_of_all
_paintings
https://www.openobjects.org.uk/2020/03/stuck-at-homeview-cultural-heritage-collections-online/
http://www.openculture.com/2019/02/download-freecoloring-books-from-113-museums.html
http://www.globalmuseum.org/
https://v21artspace.com/exhibitions
https://www.arte.tv/en/
https://documentaryheaven.com/
https://savingdollarsandsense.com/free-educationalresources-for-kids/

Resources
Title

About

Mind The
Gap

South Africa DBE: Mind the Gap Study Guides Grade 12 CAPS Aligned

URL
https://www.education.gov.za/Curriculum/Learningand
TeachingSupportMaterials(LTSM)/MindtheGapStudyGui
des.aspx
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FET Revision
Booklets

South Africa DBE: FET Revision booklets for Accounting, Agricultural Sciences,
Business Studies, Economics, English, Geography, Life Sciences, Maths Literacy, and
Physical Sciences.

https://www.education.gov.za/Programmes/SecondCha
nceProgramme/RevisionBookletsFET.aspx

Grade R
Resource Kit

South Africa DBE: Resource kits for Grade R Learners including posters, books,
teaching guide, weekly lesson guides, and more.

https://www.education.gov.za/Curriculum/Learningand
TeachingSupportMaterials(LTSM)/Workbooks/GradeRR
esourceKit.aspx

South Africa DBE: Self Study Guides for Grades 10 - 12 covering a huge number of
topics.

https://www.education.gov.za/SelfStudyGuidesGrade10
-12.aspx

South Africa DBE: Big Books for learners Grade 1 to 3 covering a huge number of
topics
Grade 7-9 South Africa Orientated workbooks covering Mathematics, Natural
Sciences, and Technology.
South Africa DBE: The Rainbow Workbooks form part of the Department of Basic
Education’s range of interventions aimed at improving the performance of South
African learners in the first six grades.

https://www.education.gov.za/Curriculum/Learningand
TeachingSupportMaterials(LTSM)/IIALResources.aspx

Self-Study
Guides for
Grades 10 12
Grade 1 - 3
Big Books
MST
Workbooks
R - 9:
Rainbow
Workbooks
Second
Chance
Matric
Support
Programme
South African
Sign
Language
CAPS-aligned
learner APPS
e-Assessment
for Grade 12
Grade 12:
Audio lessons
Grade 12:
Video
tutorials
Grades R-4:
Interactive
Workbooks

http://www.mstworkbooks.co.za/index.html
https://www.education.gov.za/Curriculum/Learningand
TeachingSupportMaterials(LTSM)/Workbooks.aspx

South Africa DBE: Second Chance Matric Support Programme provides support to
learners who have not been able to meet the requirements of the National Senior
Certificate (NSC) or the Senior Certificate

https://www.education.gov.za/secondchance/Home.as
px

South Africa DBE: Learning South African Sign Language based Revision Booklets,
Lesson Plans, and Presentations.

https://www.education.gov.za/Programmes/InclusiveE
ducation/SouthAfricanSignLanguage.aspx

South Africa DBE: CAPS-aligned learner APPS. (Mobile)

https://www.education.gov.za/Portals/0/Documents/P
ublications/app_store_bundle%2014%20sept%20versio
n/app_store_bundle/index.html?ver=2016-09-14111840-000

South Africa DBE: Online assessments as part of the Second Chance Matric
Program.

https://app-eassessment.co.za/

South Africa DBE: Lessons in Audio format covering a very wide range of subjects.

https://www.education.gov.za/Programmes/SecondCha
nceProgramme/RadioLessons.aspx

South Africa DBE: Video tutorials for Grade 12 Learners covering a very wide range
of subjects.

https://www.education.gov.za/Informationfor/Learners
/VideoTutorials.aspx

South Africa DBE: A Large number of interactive workbooks for young learners.

https://www.education.gov.za/Curriculum/Learningand
TeachingSupportMaterials(LTSM)/Workbooks/Interactiv
eWorkbooks.aspx
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Graded
Readers and
Big Book
African
Storybook
Sunday Times
Storytime
Examination
Resources
Gauteng:
School
Curriculum
KZN Funda
Portal
National
Assessments
(Grade 1-9)
Previous
examination
papers
SABC
Education
Virtual
Academy
Western
Cape: Quality
learning at
home

Big books full of little stories in many South African Languages

https://www.education.gov.za/Curriculum/Learningand
TeachingSupportMaterials(LTSM)/GradedReadersandBi
gBookHL.aspx

Open access picture storybooks in a large number of African Languages.

https://my.africanstorybook.org/

South African Stories for Children.

https://www.education.gov.za/Portals/0/Documents/P
ublications/Storytime%20Intermediate%20Phase%2020
15.pdf?ver=2015-03-19-125050-580

Eastern Cape: Examination Resources

http://www.ecexams.co.za/ExaminationPapers.htm

Gauteng: School Curriculum

https://education.gauteng.gov.za/pages/schoolcurriculum.aspx

KZN Funda Portal

http://kznfunda.kzndoe.gov.za/

National Assessments (Grade 1-9)

https://www.education.gov.za/Curriculum/AnnualNatio
nalAssessments.aspx

Previous examination papers (Grade 10-12)

https://www.education.gov.za/Curriculum/NationalSeni
orCertificate(NSC)Examinations.aspx

ABC Education Virtual Academy (SEVA) is a self-help eLearning management
system developed to support the quality of education in South Africa, by
repurposing the educational TV programs by the SABC for online learning, and for
usage by general public.

https://www.seva.co.za/

Western Cape: Quality learning at home

https://wcedonline.westerncape.gov.za/online-helperesources

DBE - TV

DBE TV on Channel 122 OVHD

Mindset TV

Mindset TV on DStv

Radio
Stations: KZN
Radio
Stations:
Mpumalanga

Educational Radio Programming KZN
Educational Radio Programming Mpumalanga

https://kfmulaudzi.files.wordpress.com/2020/03/epg_l
ayout.pdf
https://kfmulaudzi.files.wordpress.com/2020/03/dstvschedule-for-lessons_march-2020.pdf
https://kfmulaudzi.files.wordpress.com/2020/03/covid19-curriculum-support-programme-for-learners.pdf
https://kfmulaudzi.files.wordpress.com/2020/03/mpbooklet_radio_lessons_2020-pdf.pdf
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Paw Print
Badges
Twinkl
Have Fun
Teaching
Classroom
Cereal
Curriki
Maker
Station .PDF

Free challenge packs and other downloads. Many activities can be completed
indoors. Badges cost but are optional. 1700+ free program ideas and resources.
This is more for printouts, and usually at a fee, but they are offering a month of
free access to parents in the event of school closures.

https://www.pawprintbadges.co.uk
https://www.twinkl.co.uk

Free and Paid Teaching Resources

https://www.havefunteaching.com/resources/

Free Printable grammar activities

https://www.classroomcereal.com/

Free and Paid Digital learning content for preschool through high school
3 Free Weeks of Maker Stations to keep your children creating at home! Each
challenge includes simple instructions using materials around the house, QR code
video resources, and a student recording sheet.

https://www.curriki.org/
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1T4CZCt8hJqYLVT5ZVYp
R7SgHLWDWaaUO/view?fbclid=IwAR1MROTqwfkTg05
m1hssbrLFZloXB13pm9XZdWk01j_gqdLtQMQoiDPM_ns
http://discoveryk12.com/dk12/?fbclid=IwAR2R33TzVde
CgSa8tdTW2O1pfChuYbVrCUDJ7ZJXCMTvvgAypdhxELYcnw

Discover K12

Free and Paid Online home-school platform & curriculum for Pre-K to 12th grade.
All main subjects are covered, plus extra curriculum courses.

Dog on a Log
Books

Printable board games, activities and more for phonics and reading all using
evidence-based methods. Can be customized to any student's needs including
creating flashcards for other subjects.

https://dogonalogbooks.com/printables/

Teachers Pay
Teachers

Free and paid lessons

https://www.teacherspayteachers.com/

Little Spark
Company

Free and Paid Printable Library with activities for children 0-6

https://www.littlesparkcompany.com/printableslibrary?fbclid=IwAR06DjGT1eBnXFIHQzAkkm3RZQUEX6y6GiGKdW7JciEJgXaOO-fMGDEUYU

The Science
Spot

Science projects that can be completed with or without Internet access

https://sciencespot.net/

Brain Scape

BrainScape offers over a million flashcard decks for every subject, entrance exam,
and certification imaginable

https://www.brainscape.com/

Social Stories
Title
Makaton South
Africa Corona Virus

About
The Corona Virus explained in Makaton imagery and as a social
story.

URL
https://aut2know.co.za/wp-content/uploads/2020/03/TheCoronavirus_Makaton-FINAL-002.pdf
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What is the Corona
Virus
Shakespeare
Primary School
Covid-19
Teaching Differently
National Autism
Association Pack
Child Development
Centre
National Autistic
Society

The Autism Educator explains what the Corona virus is, how it's
transmitted, and how things are changing because of it.

https://www.ppmd.org/wp-content/uploads/2020/03/The-CoronaVirus-Free-Printable-Updated-2-The-Autism-Educator-.pdf

Shakespeare primary school provides a comprehensive social
story on COVID-19

https://www.shakespeare.plymouth.sch.uk/social-story-for-covid19/

Teaching Differently offers a 2-page comprehensive social story
in printable format.
The National Autism Association offers a pack on COVID-19 and
related resources for parents and teachers.
The Child Development Centre offers a pack on COVID-19 and
related resources for parents and teachers
The National Autistic Society offers a pack of COVID-19 and
related resources and information for parents and teachers

https://www.yai.org/sites/default/files/documents/coronaviruscovi
d19socialstory.pdf
https://nationalautismassociation.org/covid-19-resources-forfamilies/
https://childdevcenter.org/news/social-stories-for-kids-aboutcovid-19/
https://www.autism.org.uk/services/helplines/coronavirus/resourc
es/helpful-resources.aspx

Virtual Tours
Title

About

Pitt Rivers Museum

University of Oxford: Virtual Tour

Dalí Theatre-Museum

Catalonia: Virtual Tour

The Vatican

360-degree Museum Tours

The Palace Museum

The Forbidden City, China, 360-degree Virtual Tour

Byzantine and Christian
Virtual Museum
The Louvre

Virtual Tour of the Byzantine and Christian Museum
Paris: Virtual Tour

The Hermitage

Russia: Virtual Tour (YouTube)

Westminster Abbey

London: Virtual Tour

The Science Museum

London: Shipping Galleries Virtual Tour

Florence as it Was

3D models of Florentine buildings, artworks, and squares

URL
https://my.matterport.com/show/?m=ns3yCKp
UzSq&help=1
https://www.salvadordali.org/en/museums/dali-theatre-museum-infigueres/visita-virtual/
http://www.museivaticani.va/content/museivati
cani/en/collezioni/musei/tour-virtualielenco.html
http://webapp.vizen.cn/gugong_app_pc/index.h
tml
http://www.ebyzantinemuseum.gr/?i=bxm.en.vi
rtual-tour
https://www.louvre.fr/en/visites-en-ligne
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=49YeFsx1rI
w&feature=youtu.be
https://www.westminsterabbey.org/learning/virtual-tours
https://www.sciencemuseum.org.uk/what-wason/shipping#virtual-tour
http://florenceasitwas.wlu.edu/
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Mexican National
Institute of Anthropology
& History
National Museum of
Natural History
National Archaeological
Museum
The Frick, Pittsburgh

Virtual Tours (Flash)

https://www.inah.gob.mx/museos

US: Virtual Tour

https://naturalhistory.si.edu/visit/virtual-tour

Spain: Virtual Museum

https://www.manvirtual.es/

Virtual tours, online collections, activities

https://www.thefrickpittsburgh.org/virtual
https://cranbrookartmuseum.org/3d-virtualexhibition-tours/
https://www.battlefields.org/visit/virtual-tours
https://www.monticello.org/housegardens/virtual-tours-of-monticello/
https://www.mountvernon.org/library/digitalhis
tory/resources-for-online-learning/
https://www.nps.gov/yell/learn/photosmultime
dia/virtualtours.htm?
https://www.virtualyosemite.org/

Cranbrook Art Museum

Michigan: Exhibit Virtual Tours

American Battlefield Trust
Thomas Jefferson’s
Monticello
George Washington’s
Mount Vernon

360-degree Battlefield Tours
Virtual Tour
Virtual Tours, timelines, etc

Yellowstone National Park US: Virtual Tours
Yosemite National Park
San Diego Zoo
Explore Mars
Farm Food 360
British Museum

US: Virtual Tour
The San Diego Zoo has a website just for kids with amazing videos, activities,
and games.
Explore the surface of Mars on the Curiosity Rover.
This Canadian site FarmFood 360 offers 11 Virtual Tours of farms from minks,
pigs, and cows, to apples and eggs.
This iconic museum located in the heart of London allows virtual visitors to
tour the Great Court and discover the ancient Rosetta Stone and Egyptian
mummies.

https://kids.sandiegozoo.org/
https://accessmars.withgoogle.com/
https://www.farmfood360.ca/
https://britishmuseum.withgoogle.com/

Watching
Title

About

URL
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Safari Live

Twice Daily Live Stream Game Drives and Walks (Please Refer to Streaming Times for Live Broadcasts)

Earth Cam

Watch Live Streaming From all Around the Globe

NASA TV

When not showing live news coverage, NASA TV airs a variety of programming. Viewers may see views of the Earth
from the International Space Station; replays of mission operations or news conferences; or episodes of produced
programs

Colinfurz

Great to watch. Do not try to replicate. This channel is the home of mad backyard science, crazy inventions, brilliant
world records and constant disregard to health and safety.

The Great
War

The Great War covers the First World War from 1914 to 1923 in real time. Every other week, Jesse Alexander covers
the important events that influenced the world 100 years ago.

Smarter
Every Day

Smarter Every Day explores the world using science.

Vsauce
Mind Field
National
Geographi
c Youtube

Some material not appropriate for a younger audience, Vsauce covers a very wide range of topics and fields from
Psychology to anatomy, and more.

CrashCour
se

Tons of awesome courses in one awesome channel, covering topics from Sociology, to mythology and many many
more.

Kurzgesagt
- In a
Nutshell

A huge number of animated science based content explaining complicated topics simply.

SciShow

Some material not appropriate for a younger audience, SciShow explores the unexpected. Seven days a week, Hank
Green, Michael Aranda, and Olivia Gordon delve into the scientific subjects that defy our expectations and make us
even more curious!

Veritasium

Videos about science, education, and anything else interesting.

minutephy
sics

Simple, short, animated science orientated videos.

Backyard
Scientist

I like to make videos on all the crazy stuff I do. From exploding arrows, to making instruments, molten aluminium to
science/chemistry experiments - I do it so you don't have to!

Inspiring people to care about the planet! National Geographic is the world's premium destination for science,
exploration, and adventure.

https://wildearth.tv/safa
rilive/
https://www.earthcam.c
om/
https://www.nasa.gov/m
ultimedia/nasatv/index.h
tml#public
https://www.youtube.co
m/user/colinfurze/featur
ed
https://www.youtube.co
m/user/TheGreatWar/fe
atured
https://www.youtube.co
m/user/destinws2/video
s
https://www.youtube.co
m/user/Vsauce/featured
https://www.youtube.co
m/user/NationalGeograp
hic/featured
https://www.youtube.co
m/user/crashcourse/feat
ured
https://www.youtube.co
m/user/Kurzgesagt/featu
red
https://www.youtube.co
m/user/scishow/feature
d
https://www.youtube.co
m/user/1veritasium/feat
ured
https://www.youtube.co
m/user/minutephysics/fe
atured
https://www.youtube.co
m/user/TheBackyardScie
ntist/featured
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Seeker

Some material not appropriate for a younger audience, Seeker empowers the curious to understand the science
shaping our world.

CGP Grey

Short animated videos covering a very wide range of topics.

Amazing
Space Space
Videos

A large number of space related videos including live streams from the ISS.

Real Life
Lore

Answers to questions that you've never asked. Mostly over topics like history, geography, economics and science.
The world is an exciting place and there is so much to know.

Animal
Planet

Animal Planet is the world's only entertainment brand that immerses viewers in the full range of life in the animal
kingdom with rich, deep content via multiple platforms and offers animal lovers and pet owners access to a
centralized online, television and mobile community for immersive, engaging, high-quality entertainment,
information and enrichment.

Jelle's
Marble
Runs

We are the creators of the Marble League (former MarbleLympics), Marbula One, Marble Rally and many other
marble racing videos! With superior quality, a dedicated community and diverse content we do our best to take you
with us into the wonderful world of marble racing to experience truly unique entertainment!

The
History
Guy
Scott
Manley
Drachinifel
Military
History
Visualised
Mark
Felton
Production
s
Modern
History TV

Short Snippets of history that deserve to be remembered.
Rocket science and space news.
Naval Military History
This channel features Military History ranging from Classical Times up to contemporary conflicts. The focus is to keep
it short, visual, analytical and entertaining.
Dr Felton; a military historian and author, produces short videos on a variety of fascinating historical subjects, with
particular focus on WWII and the Cold War.
Jason Kingsley OBE, the Modern Knight, investigates the medieval world. Aiming to test out what it was actually like
through living it.

https://www.youtube.co
m/user/DNewsChannel/f
eatured
https://www.youtube.co
m/user/CGPGrey/feature
d
https://www.youtube.co
m/user/ouramazingspac
e/featured
https://www.youtube.co
m/channel/UCP5tjEmvPIt
GyLhmjdwP7Ww/feature
d
https://www.youtube.co
m/user/AnimalPlanetTV/
featured
https://www.youtube.co
m/channel/UCYJdpnjuS
WVOLgGT9fIzL0g/feature
d
https://www.youtube.co
m/channel/UC4sEmXUu
WIFlxRIFBRV6VXQ
https://www.youtube.co
m/user/szyzyg/featured
https://www.youtube.co
m/user/Drachinifel/featu
red
https://www.youtube.co
m/channel/UCK09g6gYG
MvU-0x1VCF1hgA
https://www.youtube.co
m/channel/UCfCKvREB11
fxyotS1ONgww/featured
https://www.youtube.co
m/channel/UCMjlDOf0U
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Verge
Science

Verge Science is the home base for our experiments and explorations into the future of science. That means energy,
space, nature, the human mind and body, AI, and wherever else our stories take us.

Chris
Ramsay
MagicPuzzlesVlogs

Chris Ramsay solves master puzzles, explains magic, and discusses both.

Great Big
Story

Great Big Story is a global media company devoted to cinematic storytelling.

O9wSijFqPE9wBw/featur
ed
https://www.youtube.co
m/channel/UCtxJFU9DgU
hfr2J2bveCHkQ/featured

https://www.youtube.co
m/user/MrTricksforfun/f
eatured
https://www.youtube.co
m/channel/UCajXeitgFLrb5-gXI-aG8Q

Townsends
18th
A channel dedicated to exploring the 18th Century American lifestyle, primarily through food.
century
cooking
The Report
Shortwave radio enthusiast and broadcaster who critiques comestibles, beverages and beyond, with intermittent
of the
postings of random videos and talk shows on a variety of topics.
Week.
The British
Museum

Discover over two million years of human history and culture. Some of the world-famous objects include the Rosetta
Stone, the Parthenon sculptures and Egyptian mummies.

Joe
Robonet

Canadian Bushcraft, Back Country Camping, Wilderness Canoe Tripping, Backpacking, and Outdoor lifestyle.
Accompanied by his faithful dog on most trips.

The
Templin
Institute

Every week the Templin Institute investigates alternate worlds.

Ocean
Explorer
Gov

NOAA’s Office of Ocean Exploration and Research (OER) is the nation’s first and only federal program dedicated to
expanding our understanding of the ocean through systematic exploration, targeted research, and the use and
advancement of undersea technologies.

BPS.Space

Model Rocketry taken to another level.

The
SlowMo
Guys

Some material not appropriate for a younger audience, Gav and Dan take on the world in Slow Motion!

https://www.youtube.co
m/channel/UCxr2d4As31
2LulcajAkKJYw
https://www.youtube.co
m/channel/UCeR0n8d3S
hTn_yrMhpwyE1Q
https://www.youtube.co
m/channel/UCvpQl09fCVxJd3urZbxzHg
https://www.youtube.co
m/user/josephallen19/fe
atured
https://www.youtube.co
m/channel/UCpqCsOfb2_OzVxm7J9MslA/feat
ured
https://www.youtube.co
m/channel/UCe_3CoEein
vPMze2u_aENBg
https://www.youtube.co
m/channel/UCILl8ozWux
nFYXIe2svjHhg/featured
https://www.youtube.co
m/channel/UCUK0HBIB
WgM2c4vsPhkYY4w
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History
Wth
Hilbert

History, Heritage, Culture, Language, and More.

Primitive
Technolog
y

Primitive Technology is a YouTube channel run by John Plant. Based in Far North Queensland, Australia, the series
demonstrates the process of making tools and buildings using only materials found in the wild.

https://www.youtube.co
m/channel/UC1Zc6_BhP
XiCWZlrZP4EsEg
https://www.youtube.co
m/channel/UCAL3JXZSzS
m8AlZyD3nQdBA/feature
d
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